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Tim Mabee
I am itching to get outdoors to honor ancestors and historic places. Like all of you, I am
tired of looking out and seeing white on the ground. Today some green is actually peeking
up through! If you are a re-enactor, I hope you have repaired all the holes and replaced the
missing buttons. I am ready to get into my favorite cemetery with a new batch of D-2 Biological
Solution (look it up!) and some fresh brushes from a Dollar store. The batteries are charged on the chain saw (it always
starts). I also have a full tank of propane and am ready to fire up the grill.
More than anything, I have been crossing my fingers and hoping that things are changing in a positive way so
that the Society can get together in Philadelphia this August. Every day we hear encouraging news about the ability of
groups having the opportunity to get together. Today, it may not look promising, so we are making back up plans, if
necessary, but hope we do not have to implement them.
Spending time quarantined does have some benefits. For those that have not done their own family research in
some time, it can be particularly rewarding and satisfying when you least expect it. Finding a brother or an uncle with
service honors them. It also helps other researchers to find their ancestor. Good all around. I wish you good ancestor
hunting and good health.

Matthew John Barlow, Jr.
Fall – A Dangerous Position! Factors and Strategies to Reduce Falls
Accidental falls are a public health challenge for all ages. They are a leading cause of deaths
in adults sixty-five years and older presenting at hospital emergency departments. Each year
approximately 9,500 deaths in the older Americans are associated with falls.1
In older adults, factors contributing to accidental falls include the following: difficulty with
vision; side effects from prescription drugs; certain neurological diseases such as Parkinson’s
Disease which affects gait; decrease in bone density as one ages; lack of physical activity, and
reduced levels of vitamin D.2
In order to decrease falls in the elderly, the following should be considered: correct environmental
hazards; correct poor lighting; repair/replace loose carpets; eliminate uneven surfaces; remove wires and cords from wall
areas; install proper rails on stairways; place grab bars in baths and showers; arrange furniture to create an adequate
walkway; understand side-effects of medications; decrease alcohol intake; wear appropriate, comfortable skid-free
shoes; and acquire a medical alert system, especially if one lives alone. Additionally, avoid wearing reading glasses
when walking, and seek medical advice concerning illness, gait, and balance issues. Also, take appropriate blood levels
of vitamin D in order to increase bone density and improve muscle strengthening / balance.
For further information check out these websites.3
———————
1

George R. Fuller, COL. MC, USA White House Medical Clinic, Washington, D.C., America Family Physician, 2000 Falls in the Elderly, April 1;
61 (7):2159-2168.
2
Diane L. Schneider, MD, MSC, Today’s Geriatric Medicine, The Role of Vitamin D in Falls – Q & A on the AGS Consensus Report, Vol. 7, No.
2, p. 18.
3
www.aafp.org and www.cdc.gov – Search for Falls.
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John T. Trussell, The Society of the War of 1812 in the State of Georgia
During the war of 1812, trouble was brewing on the frontier of Georgia and Alabama. A fearful plot was revealed by
Indian runners coming directly from the Upper Creek enemy country that attacks on white American settlements would
soon commence.
The influential Hoboheilthle, Micco (Chief) of the Tallassees, had embraced Tecumseh’s war cause and was the
acknowledged leader of Red Stick warriors. These warriors were given this name because they carried red painted war
clubs. Hoboheilthle was allied with the British during the war of 1812, gave guns and supplies to attack American
settlements, and drove settlers from the land.
The chieftain boldly proclaimed his determination to march from Tuckabatchee to Coweta Town (near present day
Montgomery, Alabama) and destroy all Creeks loyal to the Americans. Having gained this objective, he would then
descend upon the people dwelling upon the Ocmulgee frontier, overwhelm them, and march on to the Ogeechee, far to the
east. All white settlements north of Hoboheilthle’s line would be destroyed by his British allies with whom the scheme
had been secretly planned.1
The disclosure of the scheme for their destruction by an avalanche of merciless Indians brought an unprecedented
state of alarm to the Ocmulgee inhabitants in central Georgia. In July 1812, Indian raiding parties raided the homestead of
Phillip Brown and stole a horse, a few miles south of Harford (present day Hawkinsville and Pulaski County). 2 Painfully
aware of the inadequacies of their own numbers and resources in holding the long line of defense, they urgently called
upon Georgia Governor Mitchell for assistance. Captain Richard H. Thomas warned that there was no longer any doubt
or certainty of war and urged measures for arming the militia, particularly the portion most exposed to danger.
Lieutenant Colonel Tooke of the Georgia Militia, revealed that scouting parties were having difficulty in
distinguishing between friendly Indians and the prophets, who might have evil intentions. Tooke was suspicious that
possible hostiles were coming “under the cloak of friendship to act as spies.” The frontier leader proposed that no Indians
be permitted to come into the settlements except at Hartford, where Fort Mitchell was located, and they should “be
designated by a certain badge of friendship previously agreed upon, or by a special license to trade.” 1
Word had reached Hartford that three Lower Creek towns had been “taken in” by the prophets’ talk, and some Indians
had come in, some painted, eager to buy gunpowder and war paint. It appeared that the Indian traders were securing these
supplies for enemies instead of friends. Tooke suspected that the Indians were “waiting a fit season for their horrid
purposes.” The officer summarized the situation by stating that “things are beginning to wear a serious aspect, the people
in great confusion, and very clamorous for prompt measures of defense.” 1
Governor Mitchell lost no time in responding to the appeals of the Ocmulgee residents. Upon receiving the critical
report of Lieutenant Colonel Tooke, he promptly issued orders to Brigadier General David Blackshear, military
commander in the threatened counties, to proceed to the frontier and “adopt such measures as will afford some security to
the inhabitants, until the troops now ordered to be in readiness are marched to the attack of the Indians. General
Blackshear, a resident of Laurens County (Dublin, Georgia), was thoroughly familiar with the problem of defense now
confronting him and took decisive steps to meet it. Concerns were further heightened on August 30 ,1813, by the Indian
attack on Fort Mims, on the Chattahoochee River, between Georgia and Alabama where 250 soldiers and civilians were
killed and 100 taken hostage by 700 warring Creek Indians.
To provide protection against the hostile Indians beyond the Ocmulgee, Blackshear devised a plan of defense based
upon the establishment of a line of forts along the east side of the river. Each fort would be erected at a suitable place on
the boundary, from Fort Hawkins (Macon, Georgia) down to the confluence of the Ocmulgee with the Oconee River. In
4

this manner a chain of defense would be forged which the General hoped would prove impregnable.

With his plan mapped out, Blackshear dispatched orders to the officers commanding the militia in Twiggs, Pulaski,
and Telfair Counties, directing them to execute the plan without delay.
Fully aware of the urgency of the impending crisis, the officers hastened to comply with their orders. In Twiggs
County, Lieutenant Colonel Ezekiel Wimberly immediately called out a force to erect and garrison the proposed forts.
With Fort Hawkins already established as the upper anchor. Wimberly proceeded to construct in Twiggs County three
forts at intervals of ten miles along the river. Each fort was designed to provide a stockade 100 feet square, rising eight
feet above ground, the whole enclosing two blockhouses.
Upon completion, every station was garrisoned by a force consisting of one subaltern (2nd Lieutenant), a sergeant,
one corporal, and fifteen privates, with a captain in command of the whole. The garrisons served in regular reliefs, with
each relief replaced every week with a similar force. The Twiggs County bastions were named Forts Telfair, Twiggs,
and Jackson. Rations for Forts Telfair and Jackson were furnished by William Jemison, while Fort Twiggs was supplied
by Drury Williams.
In Pulaski County, the frontier strongholds were erected
under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Tooke. Since Pulaski
embraced a longer boundary on the Ocmulgee than Twiggs, it
was necessary to provide four stations for ample protection. The
forts followed the same plans and specifications as those erected
in Twiggs County. The first post below the Twiggs County line
was Fort Pike, located in the vicinity of Beaverdam Creek, near
the site of the newly built Mount Horeb Church. Downstream,
the next station was placed near Hartford and erected as the third
military post, known as Fort Green. In the lower part of the
county, near the site of Old Daniels Church, stood Fort Laurens.
Rations for the Pulaski forts were furnished by Major James M.
Taylor.1
Three forts were established in Telfair County under the command of Major Josiah D. Cawthon. The Telfair stations
were slightly smaller than those in the upper counties. Each military post was designed to provide a strong stockade
ninety feet square, rising eight feet from the ground, and enclosing two blockhouses. On the line of the Ocmulgee below
Pulaski County, the first station was Fort Adams. This stronghold was situated at a point designed to provide protection
to the upper parts of Telfair County, and the men who garrisoned the fort were residents of the China Hill and
Jacksonville, Georgia, area. The second was Fort Clark, near the bend in the River. The last military station in Telfair
County was Fort McIntosh. This frontier post was in the lower part of the county, and the men engaged in its
construction and defense lived in the Horse Creek territory.
In addition to the line of military posts extending along the settlers’ side of the Ocmulgee, the plan of defense called
for two horsemen stationed at each fort to serve as mounted spies. It was their task to cross over to the Indian side of the
river and reconnoiter the territory extending down to the next station below. In this manner the likely avenues of
approach could be scoured for any signs of hostile Indians.
To afford a means of ready communication and transportation, a roadway must be carved along the east bank of the
Ocmulgee, linking all stations from Fort Hawkins down to Fort McIntosh. A primitive path had long existed on this river
line in the form of an old Indian thoroughfare known as the River Trail. Sections of the trail had been cleared by the
earliest settlers and widened into a crude roadway known as the River Road.1
The United States Government, in September 1813, called upon Georgia for a levy of troops as her part in the
proposed campaign. Resolved to carry the war to the natives upon their own soil, Georgia’s governor responded with a
call for 3600 men. The troops were ordered to rendezvous at Camp Hope near Fort Hawkins directly on the Ocmulgee
frontier.
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Now that the main body of Georgia Militia was engaged in Alabama territory, the Seminoles, urged on by the British
agents, were able to strike the frontier from the south.
Within the land of the hostile Creeks, events were moving toward a climax. The Red Sticks were losing ground
under the pounding power of the American forces commanded by General Andrew Jackson. Suffering defeat, the natives
finally prepared for a last stand. Withdrawing into a horseshoe shaped bend in the Tallapoosa River, the Indians set up a
fortification, which they proclaimed impregnable, across the narrow neck of the horseshoe. But General Jackson
defeated the Creeks at the Battle of Horse Bend on March 27, 1814.
The defeat of the Red Sticks brought a period of tranquility to the Ocmulgee world.
Back in the Creek Nation, General Andrew Jackson prepared another cession of land. Calling a council of friendly
chiefs to his headquarters near the junction of the Coosa and Tallapoosa rivers, Old Hickory forced upon them the
Treaty of Fort Jackson, which ceded much of South Georgia and central Alabama to settlers. But, there was another
Georgia theatre of operations during the War of 1812.
During the times of Indian unrest of Georgia and Alabama, the British attempted to blockade shipping into Georgia
and all along the eastern seaboard. Then on January 10, 1815, British forces under the command of Admiral Sir George
Cockburn landed on Cumberland Island in an effort to tie up American forces and keep them from joining other
American forces to help defend New Orleans, Louisiana, and the Gulf Coast. But bad weather as well as lack of
materials and ships delayed Cockburn until it was too late to produce any effect on the outcome of the battle for New
Orleans.3
Cockburn did not know it, but on December 24, 1814, American and British representatives meeting at Ghent,
Belgium, signed a preliminary treaty that would end the War of 1812. With no knowledge of the peace treaty, Cockburn
occupied Cumberland Island, off the Georgia coast on January 13 by effecting a landing near the American battery at
Point Peter on the mainland.
There they encountered an ambush by a small force of Americans. The British quickly drove off the attackers and
occupied the town of St. Marys. The old Revolutionary War site, Fort Morris, had been renovated during the war of
1812 but saw no action in the conflict. These actions occurred after the Ghent treaty was signed, but due to long
distances and poor communications, the war continued.
Admiral Cockburn, by the end of January 1815, had solidified his base of operations and was under orders to await
the arrival of Major Edward Nicolls, leading a joint force of British soldiers, Native American allies, and freed blacks.
Suitably reinforced, Cockburn was then to attack along the southern coast, liberating slaves and fomenting rebellion,
thus holding down large numbers of American troops from other theaters of the war. Thankfully, General Andrew
Jackson was successful in mobilizing forces in the New Orleans area and defeating the British, ironically after the Treaty
of Ghent was signed.
Cockburn’s war plan was to move north and strike at Savannah. General John Floyd stationed some 2,000 men near
Savannah and awaited the British thrust, but Cockburn’s operation was halted by news that the Treaty of Ghent had been
signed. The British finally evacuated St. Marys after the ratification of the treaty on February 17, 1815, thus a pending
major battle at Savannah was avoided. Georgia’s role in the war of 1812 is often overlooked, but the forts built in the
middle Georgia area and its defense of its coastline played an important part in the successful conclusion of the war.
About the author: John Trussell of Warner Robins, Georgia lists John Windham as his 1812 ancestor. Windham had been stationed in Savannah,
Georgia to await a possible British attack. He and author Fussell Chalker, noted above, share Revolutionary War Patriot Charles McCall as a
direct ancestor. They also share Major Hugh McCall, War of 1812 veteran and Georgia’s first State Historian, as cousins. He honors his ancestors
and encourages strong membership in the General Society of the War of 1812.
Notes:
1

Fussell Chalker, “Pioneer Days along the Ocmulgee” Fussell Chalker, Published by F.M. Chalker, Carrolton, Ga 1970, pages 92-101
Sara Ann Roth, “History of Pulaski County, Dar Hawkinsville, Ga, Chapter”, Mansfield Ohio, 3rd Edition. Pages 27-32
3
https://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/history-archaeology/war-1812-and-georgia
2

Credit for the map is given to Julian Williams, Pioneer Historical Society, Telfair County, Georgia.
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H. Clark Dean, CG (retired), The Society of the War of 1812 in the State of Illinois
In August 1959 I drove from Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, to Glencoe, Illinois, to attend my tenth New Trier High
School Reunion. Afterward, I drove downstate to visit my eighty-six-year-old grandfather. He took me to three cemeteries
where his father (a Civil War veteran) and his grandparents were buried. He also told me the maiden names of both of his
grandmothers. One grandmother was buried in the cemetery at Exeter, Illinois. It was inscribed to the memory of Apphia,
wife of WM. CLARK, July 20, 1810 - June 29, 1884. Her maiden name was Orton. She and William had come to Scott
County in the 1830s from Geneseo, New York.
An entry of abstracts from Book 1 of Wills of Livingston County, N.Y., in the central New York genealogical society
periodical Tree Talks, Vol. 14, No. 1, March 1974:
ORTON

Aphia, Brinthia, and Conus [sic] Orton of the town of Geneseo, Livingston Co., N.Y. Charles Avery,
appointed their guardian on 13 Aug. 1822. Page 160.

The entry above does not give the names of the parents, but an inquiry to the Livingston County Surrogate Court
provided family details. “Know all men by these Presents…Charles Avery and Roger Orton (Junior) of… Geneseo are
held and bound unto Aphia Orton, Brinthia Orton, and Camus R. Orton, Minor Heirs of Timothy Orton late of… Geneseo
deceased in the sum of $200 lawful Mony of the State of New York…dated the nineteenth day of August (1822).”
A note appended to the microfilmed records of the Mt Pleasant Cemetery at the Livingston Co. Historian’s Office in
Geneseo suggests the mother of Camus Orton was Hannah Kelly, daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth Kelly.
On pages 315-316 of A History of Livingston County, New York, by Lockwood L. Doty:

In September 1814 [sic] the [independent artillery] company again volunteered as minute men, and were ordered
to the Canada frontier and were there detailed for garrison duty at Fort George, near Lewiston. When the British
crossed the river to retake Fort Niagara, a band of Indians and a company of British regulars attempted to
capture this company. Unable to withstand the attack of this force, which proved to be much greater than their
own, the men were ordered to save themselves. Each therefore made his best speed. A private soldier named
Jones, and another named Hubbard were never heard of after this retreat. In the same melee private Timothy
Orton was killed by the roadside a hundred yards east of Lewistown village… A few days after Orton’s death
his father and Esquire Hubbard went out after his remains. He had been buried, but the man who performed this
act, at once pointed out the grave, for he immediately recognized a strong family likeness between father and
son, and he also had remarked a conspicuous scar on the face of the corpse, made by the kick of a horse, thus
leaving no doubt as to his identity. The remains were reinterred near Lakeville a fortnight after the death, in the
presence of hundreds of sympathising friends and neighbors.

S

gt. Timothy Orton lies in the burial
ground on the hill, a mile north of
Upper Lakeville, New York, beside the
highway leading from Geneseo. The
grave is marked by a stone with this
simple inscription: “Timothy Orton, Died
Dec. 19, 1813 [sic].”
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H. Noel Jackson, Jr. #8025 Illinois Society #455. Ancestor: Ira Adrain Bacon.
Jonathan Luke Jackson #8026 Indiana Society #97. Ancestor: James Farr.
William Julian Goodman #8027 Maryland Society #1045. Ancestor: Aquila McComas.
Reno J. Daret III #8028 Louisiana Society #860. Ancestor: Sebastian Gonzales.
Charles Ray Rowland, Jr. #8029 Mississippi Society #137. Ancestor: Benjamin Zephaniah Kitchens.
Fredrick Murray Carrington #8030 Virginia Society #303. Ancestor: Solomon Kerbow.
Daryl Andrew Muller #8031 District of Columbia Society #381. Ancestor: Elias J. Baker.
William Aaron Cross #8032 Virginia Society #305. Ancestor: Wesley E. Christian.
Alex James Amalfitano #8033 Member-at-Large #494. Ancestor: Lodowick Church.
Bryan Wayne Wampler #8034 Member-at-Large #495. Ancestor: Benjamin Roll.
Gregory Connell Lawrence #8035 New York Society #368. Ancestor: John Phillips.
Robert William Christmann #8036 New York Society #369. Ancestor: Solomon Ostrander.
Louis William McFaul III #8037 Louisiana Society #861. Ancestor: James Harrison Gordon.
Thomas Patrick Longmire #8038 Louisiana Society #862. Ancestor: Achille Toussaint Landry.
John Sterling Harris #8039 Virginia Society #306. Ancestor: Alexander Peter Baird.
Timothy Michael Schannep #8040 Virginia Society #307. Ancestor: John Wesley Lightfoot.
Ronn William Mercer #8041 Washington Society #59. Ancestor: William McFarland.
Tyler Thomas Auffhammer #8042 North Carolina Society #83. Ancestor: John Meek.
Jonathan Robert Battle #8043 North Carolina Society #84. Ancestor: Jean Gerome Prosper Formy-Duval.
Richard Starr Colley #8044 District of Columbia Society #382. Ancestor: Five Killer.
John Thomas Buckler #8045 Kentucky Society #140. Ancestor: John Noe.
David Allen Lambert #8046 Massachusetts Society #334. Ancestor: Henry Poor.
Jeffrey James Higbie #8047 Florida Society #167. Ancestor: Benjamin Higbie.

Michael Thomas Patterson #8048 Delaware Society #60. Ancestor: Abel Bacon.
Supplementals approved
Curtis Wilson Posey Jr. #7059 Alabama Society #114 Ancestor (S1): George Daily
John Frederick Arnold #7467 Utah Society #22 Ancestor (S4): William Olds
Leo Henry Lubke Jr. #8014 Tennessee #190 Ancestor (S1): Henry H. Frank
Brian Todd Lubke #8015 Tennessee #191 Ancestor (S1): Henry H. Frank

January 19, 2014 Richard Mark Totman #5577 District of Columbia Society #335. Ancestor: Thomas Vining Totman.
April 27, 2014 Thomas George Ferris #5576 District of Columbia Society #334. Ancestor: Thomas Murray.
October 19, 2014 Paul Reed Peak Jr. #4626 Minnesota #39 and District of Columbia #342 Societies. Ancestor: David Witherow.
August 22, 2018 Rev. Ronald Curtis Lawson #4738 District of Columbia Society #324. Ancestor: Peter Lyford.
November 12, 2019 William Richard Wiley, Jr. #4588 Maryland Society #699. Ancestor: John Wiley.
March 2, 2020 Donald Skinner Bicknell #6656 Vermont Society #5. Ancestor: Samuel Rice.
May 9, 2020 Fred Dalton Stovall Jr. #4754 Tennessee Society #28. Ancestor: Charles Clayton Abernathy.
October 11, 2020 Guy Keller Dean III #5873 New Jersey Society #231. Ancestor: Peter Faust.
October 19, 2020 Bolling Powell Starke, Jr. #4117 Alabama Society #57. Ancestor: Erasmus Kennon.
December 14, 2020 Allen Wendall Moore #4569 Kentucky #57 and Indiana #58 Societies. Ancestor: Henry McKee.
December 24, 2020 Robert Earl Moore #6871 Tennessee Society #132 Ancestor: James Winn.
January 9, 2021 Billy Barber Lyle #5817 Mississippi Society #59. Ancestor: John Stone.
January 18, 2021 William Calvin Barnes #2983 Maryland Society #528. Ancestor: Thomas Cockrill.
January 24, 2021 Malcolm Parker II #5199 Maryland Society #760. Ancestor: John Wesley Lansdale.

February 1, 2021 Adam Douglas Monroe #6194 New York Society #315. Ancestor: Jacob Fishell.
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District of Columbia 1812
Wreath Laying Events
On Saturday, November 27, 2020, Society of the War of 1812 in the District of Columbia President, James Rojek,
and Secretary, Kent Boese, honored 14 War of 1812 veterans buried in the District of Columbia by laying wreaths at
their graves. This was the third such event since its inauguration in 2018 and part of a larger effort undertaken by the
D.C. Society to document, research, and mark 1812 veterans interred in the District of Columbia. Thus far, the Society
has located the final resting places of 181 War of 1812 veterans and created a virtual cemetery accessible at: https://
bit.ly/37kA62y

Saturdays wreath laying honored 11 veterans at Oak Hill Cemetery in Georgetown and three veterans at Rock Creek
Cemetery.
Descriptions of those honored on November 27th are as follows:

Oak Hill Cemetery
John Harris: Harris was commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Marine Corps on April 23, 1814 and
promoted to first lieutenant two months later. He joined
the Marines of the USS Guerriere under the command of
Commodore John Rodgers that summer at Charlestown,
Maryland, and served with the forces that opposed the
British advance on Baltimore. He was ordered to the
defense of Washington but then ordered back to
Baltimore before reaching Bladensburg. The following
year he was placed in command of the Marine contingent
aboard the USS Macedonian, which sailed with
Commodore Stephen Decatur from New York in May
1815 against the Barbary pirates.
Beverley Kennon: Kennon served in the War of 1812,
including a posting to the USS Superior on Lake Ontario.
John Harris gravesite
In 1813, he received his commission as a lieutenant
(junior grade), and he made the Navy his career. During the Second Barbary War he served on the USS Constellation,
and he was involved in the capture of the Algerian ship Mashouda. Kennon died aboard ship near Fort Washington,
Maryland on February 28, 1844, one of the victims of the Peacemaker accident.
9

George Peter: Major Peter commanded the Georgetown Light Field Artillery Company, created in May 1813 at
Semmes Tavern. This highly-trained militia unit participated in the Battle of Bladensburg in August 1814 and was one of
the few units to receive praise in its performance that day and was among the last of the D.C. militia forces to leave the
field of battle.
John B. Montgomery: He entered the Navy as a midshipman during the War of 1812, serving in the attack on Kingston,
Upper Canada, in November 1812, and in the capture of York in April of the following year. He served gallantly on
board the USS Niagara in Perry’s victory on Lake Erie, September 10, 1813. For his distinguished service he received a
vote of thanks and a sword from Congress. In 1815, he served in Decatur’s squadron in the war with Algiers. He was
made a lieutenant in 1818 and commander in 1839.
Thomas Sidney Jesup: He began his military career in 1808 and served in the War of 1812, seeing action in the 1814
battles of Chippewa and Lundy’s Lane, where he was wounded. He was appointed Quartermaster General on May 8,
1818, by President James Monroe. He is known as the “Father of the Modern Quartermaster Corps.”

Cornelius Stribling: He was appointed midshipman on June 18, 1812, the day the United States declared war on Great
Britain. During the War of 1812, he served on the USS Macedonian from 1 January 1813 to April 1814 and on the
Mohawk from then until April 1815. While assigned to USS Mohawk on Lake Ontario, Stribling participated in the
blockade of Kingston in the summer and fall of 1814. Soon after the end of the war, he returned to the USS Macedonian
and, in 1815, participated in the capture of two Algerine ships, a frigate and a brig, by Commodore Stephen Decatur’s
squadron. In October 1815, Stribling was transferred the USS Constellation and returned home in that frigate at the end
of 1817.
George Corbin Washington: Washington was commissioned a second lieutenant in 1808 into the 5th US Infantry
Regiment (combined with the 1st Infantry after the War of 1812 to create the 3d US Infantry Regiment “The Old Guard”
now at Arlington). During the War of 1812, Washington served as the adjutant for the District of Columbia Militia.
Charles Morris: In 1812, Morris was appointed executive officer of USS Constitution under the command of Isaac Hull
during her battle with HMS Guerriere, in which action Morris was severely wounded. He was promoted to captain on
March 3, 1813. In 1814, he commanded USS Adams in raiding expeditions against British commerce. Cornered in the
Penobscot River in Maine by a British squadron under Captain Robert Barrie, Morris and his men went ashore with their
cannons and, assisted by local militia, attempted to hold off the British amphibious force in the Battle of Hampden. The
British regulars routed the Americans, however, and Morris and his crew had to burn the ship and escape overland to
Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Joseph Pannell Taylor: He was a US Army officer and the brother of President Zachary Taylor. With the outbreak of
the War of 1812, he enlisted in the US Army and rose to rank of 1st Lieutenant. Remaining in the Army after the war, he
was promoted to Captain in 1825 and was appointed Assistant Commissary General of
Subsistence in 1829. Promoted to Major in 1838, he was again promoted to Lieutenant
Colonel and Assistant Commissary General of Subsistence on November 30, 1841. At the
beginning of the Civil War, he was promoted Colonel of the 9th Infantry in September
1861 and commissioned Brigadier Commissary General of Subsistence on February 9,
1863.
Abel Parker Upshur: Upshur enlisted in the Virginia militia during the War of 1812.
Upshur was active in Virginia state politics and later served as Secretary of the Navy and
Secretary of State during the administration of President John Tyler. He was among six
people killed on February 28, 1844, when a gun exploded during a Potomac River
pleasure cruise on the USS Princeton.
John Adlum: He served in the War of 1812 as a Major in the Provincial army and was
later appointed a Brigadier General in the Pennsylvania militia. He and his family moved
to the District of Columbia in 1814 where he established 230 acres of grapes known as
The Vineyard to continue his viticulture experiments.
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Joseph Taylor gravesite

Rock Creek Cemetery
John James Abert: Abert graduated from West Point in 1811 but declined a
commission to practice law. He enlisted in the D.C. Militia during the War of
1812 and rejoined the army as a topographical engineer with the rank of brevet
Major in October 1814. Abert volunteered as a private in the D. C. Militia for
the defense of Washington in 1814 and was brevetted Major, Staff
Topographical Engineer, for gallantry at the Battle of Bladensburg, Maryland,
August 24, 1814.
Peter Force: Force was an American politician, newspaper editor, printer,
archivist, and early American historian. He was twice elected the twelfth
Mayor of Washington D.C. During the War of 1812, Force served in the New
York State Militia and rose to the rank of Sergeant and then to Lieutenant

John and Ellen Abert gravesite

Bladen Tasker Dulany: During the War of 1812, Dulany served as a
midshipman on the frigate USS Constellation, and participated in the Battle of
Craney Island in 1813, where he was brevetted for bravery. He rose through
the ranks, serving as a lieutenant on the frigate USS Brandywine in 1825.

Indiana 1812
Indiana Society War of 1812 President Society James A. Shoptaw, after completing
the COVID-19 vaccination, eagerly engaged in activity ensuring the continued growth of
the society by completing face-to-face orientation to a newly accepted 1812 society
member, Jonathan Luke Jackson. Compatriot Jackson goes by his middle name Luke.
Gray Brothers Restaurant was the chosen rendezvous in Mooresville, Indiana, on January
29, 2021. President Shoptaw reviewed various 1812 activities, which included gravesite
dedications that piqued Luke Jackson’s interest since he has discovered so many 1812
military connections. Jackson is minister with the Paragon Christian Church, having
ministered with churches throughout Indiana the past 12 years. Luke and his wife Rachel
have four children with the most recent birth of his son, Josiah.
Luke Jackson joined the Society of the War of 1812 in Indiana on January 4, 2021,
using his ancestor James Farr whose service was with the 13th Reg’t (Gray’s) Kentucky
Militia and fought valiantly under Andrew Jackson at the Battle of New Orleans. James
Farr and his family moved from Kentucky to Morgan County, Indiana, in 1823. He and his Jackson receives his membership
certificate from Pres. Shoptaw
son, Jefferson, purchased a farm in which Luke Jackson’s family currently resides.
This farm is registered with the Indiana Department of Agriculture as a “Hoosier Farm Homestead,” having the same
family ownership for 175 years. James Farr is buried in Morgan County, Indiana, not far from where he farmed.
Luke has been able to identify five other direct ancestors associated with the War of 1812. These are Henry South of
5th Reg’t (Renick’s) Robertson’s Co. Kentucky Vols., Josiah Boone III of the 1st Rifle Reg’t (Allen’s) Kentucky Vols.,
John Richey III of the Indiana Militia, who served under Capt. Kelley & Blizzard, Spencer McDaniel who served under
3rd US Inf. Captain William Whistler’s Co., and Absalom H. Fulford, whose service was with 2nd Reg’t (Jennings’)
Kentucky Vols.
Not to be forgotten is Compatriot Jackson’s ancestor, William Elston Collings, an older farmer whose experience
during the Revolutionary War came in handy, as he fought courageously from his cabin in southern Indiana in 1812.
Collings warded off the Native Americans, who ended up massacring 15 children and 9 adults in a settlement called
Pigeon Roost near Underwood, Indiana. One account has Collings slaying four Indians single handedly and then holding
off the remainder of the attackers with broken or unloaded rifles. With such a proud heritage, Luke Jackson aspires to
instill the appreciation of his 1812 heritage in future generations.
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Missouri 1812
The Missouri Society officers have voted to hold their annual April meeting online this year. Its topics will be the
creation of a challenge coin and finding the means to provide some online visibility to Betty Harvey Williams’
monumental three volume Soldiers of the War of 1812 with a Missouri Connection. On a few copies were created.
Having this readily available would provide Missouri chapters research on local soldiers for years to come.
The Major Nathan Boone Chapter will host a grave marking event for Josiah Edgar, a veteran of the War of 1812, on
June 19, 2021, at Wilson’s Creek National Battlefield. Edgar was drafted at Glasgow, Kentucky, on November 20, 1814,
and served as a private in Capt. Samuel F. Malone’s 4th Company, Lt. Colonel William Mitchusson’s 14th Regiment,
Kentucky Militia. Edgar served until honorably discharged at Russellville, Kentucky, on May 20, 1815. Mitchusson’s
Regiment was ordered to defend New Orleans from British attack and assigned to Brig. Gen. John Adair’s Brigade and
Maj. Gen. William Carroll’s Left Wing of Maj. Gen. Andrew Jackson’s army. The regiment numbered some 746 officers
and men. Edgar and his regiment participated in the entire New Orleans Campaign, including the Battle of New Orleans
fought on January 8, 1815, the last major battle and American victory of the War of 1812. In 1852, Edgar was awarded
80 acres of land for his service during the war.

New Jersey 1812
Grave Dedication
Hackettstown
Grave dedication held on October 23, 2020, for Mary
Ackley a War of 1812 veteran buried at the Union
Cemetery, Hackettstown, New Jersey. (In 1938, the
New Jersey Society wrote the Veterans Administration
for details on Mary Ackley. No service records were
found.)
Afterwards, several members attended a friendly get
together.

Sandy Reisig, Roger DeGroat, and Gerald DeGroat

M

any years ago there were women patriots other than
Molly Pitcher. Hackettstown can boast of a brave
woman. If you are in the Union Cemetery at any time, look
in Section C, lot NO. 61. There you will find a white marble
slab reposing on the grave and on it you will read as
follows: “MARY, wife of EZEKIEL ACKLEY. She served
as a soldier in the War of 1812, and was honorably
discharged. DIED March 19, 1873. AGED 86 yeas, 3
months and 15 days.” - J. Harold Nunn, The Story of
Hackettstown, New Jersey 1754-1955 (1955), 21.
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New Jersey President Mike Ewald Dunham
at the Ackley gravesite

Ohio 1812
The Society of the War of 1812 in the State of Ohio has released its
newest book, the Rosters of Ohio Militia in the War of 1812. Authored by
Eric E. Johnson, this book can be ordered from Heritage Books, Inc.
(heritagebooks.com).
It has been over a hundred years since the Ohio Adjutant General’s
Department published the Roster of Ohio Soldiers in the War of 1812. This
book has been used for decades to prove the military service of Ohio
militiamen who served during this conflict.
First and foremost, the Rosters of Ohio Militia in the War of 1812 is not
a rewrite of the 1916 book. A copy of the microfilm of the original volumes
of these muster rolls, housed at the Ohio Genealogical Society’s library in
Bellville, Ohio, was used to construct this book. These muster rolls were
microfilmed by the Genealogical Society of Salt Lake City, Utah, in
September 1959. Other sources were also used in constructing this book.
The Rosters of Ohio Militia in the War of 1812 organizes the Ohio
Militia companies into their proper brigades, regiments, and battalions. The
author has written regimental histories, showing when and where these
companies served, plus information on how the Ohio militia was organized and controlled during the war.
All of the comments from the original muster rolls were not included of the Roster of Ohio Soldiers in the War of
1812. These comments include the promotion dates, if the militiaman had been killed or had died in the line of duty,
deserted, was wounded, became a prisoner of war, enlisted in the U.S. Army, was absent without leave, discharged
because of illness, or transferred to another company. These comments have been left in this book.
Mr. Johnson is a lineal descendant of seven veterans of the War of 1812, and he is the past president of the Society
of the War of 1812 in the State of Ohio (2008-2011). He is currently serving as the Registrar General for the General
Society of the War of 1812 and has served as the Historian General (2011-2014) and the Archivist General (2014-2017)
for this society.

Virginia 1812
The Virginia Society hosts an essay contest open to Virginia and West Virginia High School Students each year to
encourage their research of the War of 1812. For the 2020 contest, the topic was Virginians who played a role in the War
of 1812. The first-place winner was Jessee Robinson, a student at Light of the World Academy in Dunnsville, who wrote
an essay on James Madison. He was presented with a cash honorarium and certificate. The Society will again conduct
this contest for the 2021 school term.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the society met twice this summer and fall via ZOOM. On July 25, the Board of
Direction met and elected the following officers for the 2020-22 term: President, Paul Walden; 1st Vice President, James
Green; 2nd Vice President, Kenneth Hawkins; Secretary, Jim Russell; Treasurer, Shane Newcombe; Historian, Peter
Broadbent; Legal Counsel, Carter Furr; Registrar, Hugh Markham; Vice President General-National Society, Stuart
Butler; and Councilors: Mike Weyler, John Epperly, Bill Collier, John Whetstone, and Charles Belfield. The Fall Muster
was also held via ZOOM on September 19, when the 2020-21 slate of officers was ratified by the general membership.
On November 4, Paul Walden, Past President George Washington Chapter Virginia Society Sons of the American
Revolution (VASSAR) and current President, Society of the War of 1812 in Virginia, presented a poster describing the
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service of five patriots of the American Revolution and
two of the War of 1812 to the Local History and Special
Collections Room in the Kate Waller Barrett Branch of
the Alexandria Public Library. This was the result of
several discussions on placing a plaque memorializing
these patriots on the library grounds; however, we were
unable to obtain permission to do so. As a consolation,
we offered to place a poster in the library memorializing
these patriots in time for Veterans Day. The Patriots of
the American Revolution, who were interred on the
library grounds, are John Butcher, William Hartshorne,
John Saunders, Benjamin Shreve, and perhaps the most
famous, Dr. Elisha Dick, one of the attending physicians at
General Washington’s death. The War of 1812 patriots
interred at the site are John Morgan and Thomas Smith.

Patricia Walker, Local History and Special Collections Branch
Manager, and Virginia State President Paul Walden

On November 21, several members of the Virginia Society of the War of 1812 participated in a joint grave marking
with the VASSAR honoring 32 veterans of the War of 1812 and 14 veterans of the American Revolution interred at the
Ketoctin Baptist Church in Loudoun County, Virginia. Stuart Butler, Vice President General of the Society of the War
of 1812 in Virginia, presented a wreath and unveiled the marker. He and Defender Bill Collier read the names of the
War of 1812 Veterans. Defenders Mike Lyman, Thad Hartman and Paul Walden conducted the research and verified the
grave markers in preparation for the ceremony. Due the current COVID-19 restrictions, there was a limited attendance at
the service. However, the ceremony was taped and is available online at 1812va.org.
On December 5, the Great Bridge Chapter, NSDAR, and the Norfolk Chapter, VASSAR, conducted a virtual
commemoration of the Battle of Great Bridge. Society of the War of 1812 in Virginia President Paul Walden presented a
wreath. Defender Kenneth Hawkins served as one of the speakers for the ceremony. The Battle of Great Bridge
(December 9, 1775) was significant. This victory of Virginia militia forces over the British led to the departure of Royal
Governor Dunmore and the British power from the Colony of the Virginia in the early days of the American Revolution.

Defenders Dale Corey, Stuart Butler, Mike Weyler, and Thad Hartman
by the monument listing the War of 1812 veterans
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General Society of the War of 1812
166th Annual Membership Meeting — Philadelphia
August 5-8, 2021
Headquarters: Philadelphia Marriott Old City
On Dock Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) 238-6000
Rate $189 per night + taxes and fees
Ask for the “War of 1812” block
Details online: https://gswar1812.org/meetings/
Questions? E-mail Eugene Bolt at
eugene.a.bolt.jr@gmail.com
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